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MICROSOFT EXCEL

Selecting Rows and Columns
You can select entire rows or columns by clicking the row or column
heading. 

■ To select more than one adjacent row or column, click a row or
column heading and drag to highlight the rows or columns.

■ To select more than one nonadjacent row or column, press
theCtrl (Win) or xx (Mac) key when you click a row or column
heading.

Row
heading

Column heading

Tips & Timesavers
■ To select the entire worksheet, 

click the Select All button in the 
upper-left corner of the worksheet.

Select All
button
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MICROSOFT EXCEL

Entering the Same Data into a Cell Range 
If you need to enter the same data (value, text, or formula) into
multiple cells, Excel provides an easy shortcut so that you don’t need
to re-enter all of the data.

1. Select all of the cells that you want to contain the data.

2. Enter the value, text, or formula.

3. Press Ctrl+Enter (Win) or Control+Return (Mac). The single
entry is inserted into each cell in the selection.

Tips & Timesavers
■ To enter the current date into any cell, press Ctrl+; (semi-colon).

■ To enter the current time into any cell, press Ctrl+Shift+;
(semi-colon).
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MICROSOFT EXCEL

Searching for Data
You can search an entire worksheet or a selected part of a worksheet
for data.

1. If you want to search the entire worksheet, select any cell, or
select the area of the worksheet that you want to search. 

2. Choose Find from the Edit menu to open the Find 
dialog box. 

3. In the Find what box, enter the characters to search for. 

4. Put a checkmark in the Match case checkbox to make your search
case-sensitive. Select Find entire cells only to avoid locating partial
matches. In the Search box, specify if you want to search by rows or
columns. In the Look in box, specify what to look in: Formulas,
Values, or Comments.

5. Click the Find Next button. Keep clicking until you find what you
want. 

6. Click the Close
button when
you’re finished.

Tell Excel what
to look for here.

Tips & Timesavers
You can use wildcard characters for approximate searches: 

■ An asterisk represents any characters in the specified position: c*s
looks for all text beginning with c and ending with s.

■ A question mark represents any single character in the specified
position: b?g matches three-letter words such as big, bog, and
bag.
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MICROSOFT EXCEL

Searching for and Replacing Data
Instead of finding and then manually replacing data, you can search
for and automatically replace any data with something else.

1. If you want to search the entire worksheet, select any cell, or
select the area of the worksheet that you want to search. 

2. Choose Replace from the Edit menu to open the Replace dialog
box. 

3. In the Find what box, enter the characters to search for; in the
Replace with box, enter the characters to replace them with.

4. Put a checkmark in the Match case checkbox to make your
search case-sensitive. Select Find entire cells only to avoid
locating partial matches. In the Search box, specify whether you
want to search by rows or columns.

5. Click the Replace All button to have Excel search and replace
automatically. If you want to check every replacement, click the
Find Next button. The program pauses after every match. To
replace the found data, click Replace. To skip it and find the next
match, click the Find Next button again.

6. Click the Close button when you are finished.
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MICROSOFT EXCEL

Filtering a List with AutoFiltering
AutoFiltering lets you see only certain rows in your list and hides
those that do not match the criteria you set. 

1. Move the pointer anywhere within the list.

2. Choose Filter from the Data menu and AutoFilter from the
submenu. Excel adds pull-down arrows to the field names in the
header row.

3. Open the pull-down menus to see unique items in that column.

4. Select an item that you want Excel to use as a filter. Rows that do
not include that item are hidden.

Select an
item to use

as a filter.

This list has 
been filtered.
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The AutoFilter pull-down menu also includes other choices:

All: Removes filtering for a column

Top 10: Filters to display the top 10 items in the list

Custom: Lets you filter the list by multiple items

Blanks: Filters to show only rows that contain blanks in this column
(if a blank row appears in the list)

NonBlanks: Filters to show only rows that contain non-blanks in this
column (if a blank row appears in the list)

To disable AutoFilter and remove the pull-down arrows, choose
Filter from the Data menu and then choose AutoFilter again from
the submenu. 

Tips & Timesavers
You can use wildcard characters for approximate searches: 

■ An asterisk represents any characters in the specified position: c*s
looks for all text beginning with c and ending with s.

■ A question mark represents any single character in the specified
position: b?g matches three-letter words such as big, bog, and
bag.

MICROSOFT EXCEL
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MICROSOFT EXCEL

Filtering a List with Custom AutoFiltering
To filter by more than one value, choose the Custom option in an
AutoFilter pull-down menu. The Custom AutoFilter dialog box
gives you several choices.

For example, you can find values above or below an indicated value,
values within a range, values outside of a range, and so on. 

■ You can also use approximate matches with the * and ?
wildcards: * replaces any number of items, and ? replaces a
single occurrence.

Open the pull-down menu
for filtering options.
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MICROSOFT EXCEL

Setting
Margins
In the Margins
panel of the Page
Setup dialog box,
you can enter a
value directly or click
the arrows to
change the margins.
You can also adjust
the header and
footer positions,
and center a selection of data between the 
margins either Horizontally or Vertically.

Enter a value or
click the arrows.

Creating Headers and Footers
A header appears at the top of each printed page, and a footer
appears at the bottom of each printed page. Select a predefined
header or footer from the Header or Footer pull-down menu, or
compose your own. Headers and footers each have three sections:
left, center, and right.

Use the 
pull-down menus
for a predefined

header or footer.
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